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No Business Is Too Big to XJm A d

Advertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one beforeHe who advertises —realizes.

vertising and None Too Poor to A f
ford using i t

FIFTY-FIBST Y E A R N o . 3&

MARCUS SHOW
BED TUESDAY
NOTED JURIST
i

AY,

ReeordlTWO DEATHS
AS RESULT OF
MOTOR ACCIDENT

] World Wheat Crop

Under l m

AUGUST 31,1928

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1.60 A YE A R
COURT NEW S
GIVEN JUDGMENT
John T. Harbine, Jr., has been
awarded a cognovit note judgment for
$148,20 against M yrl A ., Lucille and
Ira Bailey in Common Fleas Couurt.

HOME COMING
EVENTS GOME
TO AN END

lu view o f the fa c t that the price j
o f wheat in Ohio, as elsewhere in the
A ll indication*
§e an extreme
United States, is act largely by the
iy large crowd a$ i
Wednesday,
wt rid supply and the world demand,
September 5,
Rev, W . A
figures on the 1928 wheat crop o f the
(Billy) Sunday,
evangelist, will
world are interesting to Ohio wheat
DENY PARTITION
preach fo r the
Presbyterian
M arcos Sboup, 59, who f o r m ow farmers. Such figures, f o r 15 o f the
Partition o f real estate has been
Thomas Duty, aged 54, Tronton,
COLUMBUS, 0 ,,— S e c r e t a r y ,)!
T h e Greene County Home Coming
than twenty-five years has been one most important wheat countries o f was almost instantly killed Tuesday congregation.
denied by the court in the case o f fo r 1928 has se t a high standard fo r
State
Clarence
J,
Brown
has
beep
A
large
tent
raiaen
secured
apd
o f the m b»t successful attorneys in the world, indicate a 1928 wheat crop evening at the Trehlnes crossing when
Nellie Bell Achor against Edna Elliott
the county, died Tuesday afternoon at fo r these countries, o f only 1,880 mil hit b y a Pennsylvania passenger accomodations a r e ! * g- made b y R e y , d ealin g’ .in figures by the million and others in Common Pleas Court. the committee that m a y have charge
Wilson, and a
fctee ■from .' hi® “ figureatively” speaking, ever since The court approved appraisal o f the o f a similar event fcp be held in 1948.
the McCiellan hospital where he was lion bushels, m against 2,040 million train.
Hundreds o f form er citizens returned
congregation,
fo
r
largest
religious the primary, W ith an able corps o f property at $8,760. ■
under treatment f o r an attack o f bushels fo r 1927, says the rural
The body wan badly mangled and
fo r the event and were greeted by
assistants the genial secretary re
heart trouble,
economics department o f the Ohio was picked up 120 feet from the cross gathering ever hehJl in this section.
friends and thousands o f Greene
The service will be held in the after ceived and tabulated the returns by
Judge Shoup was the son o f Rev. State University*
CONFIRM SALE
ing,
The truck was loaded with
countians that gathered in Xenia the
telephone
from
the
eighty-eight
eoun-,
noon
a
t
2
P.
M.
Daniel M. and Maria Wampler Shoup,
This decrease is. in prospect re apples fo r the Dayton market and was
Sale o f real estate to the plaintiff first fo u r days this week.
ties o f The State, Then election boards
being a livelong resident o f the coun gardless p f the fa c t that there has carried unite a distance down the
fo r $11,798 has been confirmed in the
in every* county in the .state began
There was plenty o f amusement
ty .
, ■
been an increase in acreage devoted track. I t was a total wreck. The County Personal
suit o f The Peoples Building and
mailing in unofficial returns and they
during the celebration fo r all and the
H e w a ^ admitted to the bar in 1890 to wheat, during the p ast year as. passenger engine was also put out o f
Savings C o„ against .Joseph Pitstick
entire county had the pleasure o f en
Property Values were also properly tabulated. Then and
and began the practice o f law. He compared to 127, F o r the 24 coun business and unable to ‘proceed - to
others in Common Pleas Court.
followed the official vote o f each coun
joyin g one or more days in Xenia’s
Was elected prosecuting attorney in tries which include three-fourths o f Dayton, The impact was so great
new Community House in Shawnee
Automobiles and all. other form s o f ty, checked by members o f county
1894 and. served tw o terms. In 1902 the wheat acreage o f .the world, this that apples were hurled through the
EXTENSION GRANTED
park. The park in itself is one o f the
vehicles listed fo r taxation in Greene election boards. Secretary Brown re
he was elected probate judge &tu year’s acreage totals 179 million air into the G, O. Miller store break
In the case o f , Lydia Herring
latest additions in the city fo r the
County in 1928 bjive an aggregate ceived and tabulated these figures
served tw o terms, less a few weeks acres as against 177,800,000 acres ing windows and showcases,
against Morris D . R ice and others in
benefit o f the general public. W hile
value o f $1,382,580, as compared with also, which to date have not been
when he resigned to become a mem last year. In these figures as well as
Coroner F. M. Chambliss ordered $1,472,965 in 1927, according to per quite completed owing to the fa c t that Common Pleafe Court, on motion o f not entirely completed and beautified
ber o f the hoard o f elections, f o r those on the yield o f wheat, Russia the body taken tp the R. M. Neeld
severa l. o f the boards in the larger M, D, Rice^ one o f the defendants, the it promises to be a beautiful recrea
sonal property statistics.
a 'num ber o f years he was actively and "China are omitted, because it is undertaking establishment,
time in -which to plead t o the petition tion place in time,
. .
Cattle declined Jen number hut not cities rechecked their figures f o r the
connected with the Republican party. impossible* to obtain reliable reports
has beeft- extended b y the court to
in value from last #eftr, statistics re  second time, their official count reach
The opening event, o f the week was
In 1892 he married Carrie Bradley from them.
One man was killed and two others veal. The number p t cattle In. 128 is ing Secretary Brown’ s office the latter September 20.
the religious service, at Shawnee park
who died t h e , following, year. Miss
Present prospects in the United injured, n o t’ seriously, in an accident
placed a t 15,627 valued at $691,572, an part o f the present week. There has
last Sabbath in charge o f deacons and
Mary Mahatma o f Hillsboro became States are fo r a total crop o f 800 involving three automobiles on the
SALE ORDERED
average o f $44 as compared with 16,- been no change. in the result as -an
elders as decendents o f early Scotch
his w ife Jan. 12, 1897. She and the million bushels, as against 872 million Jamestowh-Xenia
Sale o f real estate to pay debts and
pike,
Saturday 793 in 1927, valued, at $654,705.
nounced following the primary, that
Associates. • The membership o f the,
follow ing children survive; Mrs bushels last year.
Estimates fo r night.
The same also applies to sheep. A l is regarding the successful candidates the cost o f administration has been Sugarcreek church attended the ser
Robert A. ICelly, Xenia; Mrs. Henry Ohio.give a crop o f 9,941,000 bushels
ordered in the case o f William Smith,
The dead man is John Mitchell, though the number o f sheep is slight on, both tickets.
vice in a body. The church was '
Xi. Farrell, Cleveland, w ife o f the this year, compared with nearly 29 39, negro, Dayton, who with his
as executor o f the estate o f Fannie
ly less the aggregate value is greater
organized in 1804 and is known as the
sports editor o f the Newspaper En million bushels in 1927.
father, Peter Mitchell and a brother* than last year. Sheep number 19,
The summer schedule o f field train L e ftw ich . Scott, deceased,' against Sugarcreek United Presbyterian con
terprise Association; Marcus, George
Melvon Mitchell, were enroute to 431 against 19,786 ,in 1927, and the ing fo r the Ohio National .Guard -at James W. Scott, in Probate Court.
gregation today;
and Robert, Xenia, and the following
Jamestown
to attend the annual moon total value is placed at .$158,615 com Camp Perry will terminate Sunday
The psalms were lined out by Edwin
Something
About
sisters and* brothers; Mrs. Ellen
HEARING SET
light picnic here, which attracted pared with $158,125 last year.
and Headquarters and Headquarters
Galloway as in the days o f old and the
Jones, Oklahoma; Miss" Olive Shoup
Aughst Birds hundreds o f persons from nearby There were 140,757 chickens listed Troop 54th Cavalry Brigade, 107th Application filed in Probate Court, collection was taken by th e pole and
and Mrs.
Anna Wigtnore, Los
towns and cities. Peter Mitchell was this yea r with a total value o f $115,- Cavalry, 112th Engineers and State by Jesse L. Zedeker, seeking to be ap bag method, a custom long since past.
A ngeles; Edward and Arthur, living
It would seem that the h ot sun o f injured slightly.
463. In 1927 poultry numbered 152,- Staff Corps, consisting o f about 1,500 pointed administrator o f the estate -Rev, JL B. McElree, o f Xenia Second
near Dayton, and Dr. Jesse Shoup dry August days here in Ohio ‘might
officers and men, will break camp and o f Martha Anna Zedeker, late o f Os U. P, Church, read the outline o f the
According to principals in the crash, 505 with a v a ltfe o f $127,445.
Washington, D, C.
deter even the most eager o f travel the Mitchell machine, which is said
Greene County in 1928 boasted 559 entrain fo r home. There has been born, has been , set for- a hearing sermon preached b y Rev. R obertThe funeral will be held Friday at lers from setting out bn a journey to to have" had no tail light burning, rah mules and asses valued at $30,785 much intensive training and target AugUst 28, a t 9 A . M.
Armstrong, pastor at Sugarcreek in
St. Brigid’s Church, Xenia. Burial at tropical regions, but the observant out o f gasoline and oil and stalled in against 459 in 1927 worth $30,570.
practice and the men have been
1818, which had been written longWoodland Cemetery.
FORECLOSURE SUIT
bird student soon notes that the south the middle o f the road. John Mitchell
A total value o f $1,054,475 ia placed thoroughly schooled in all branches
hand by James Galloway in a, note
Suit fo r $961.39, or foreclosure o f
ward trek has really begun before the obtained gasoline and oil and was put on household gocds.and furnishings in of military training since the camp
book, now the property o f Dr. W , A .
mortgaged property, has been filed- Galloway.
end o f this month. Long before un ting it in the stalled machine, when the county this yeap as compared with opened early in June.
Cong-. Chas. Brand
*
_ v
m.
in Common Pleas Court by The Home
favorable conditions should force birds two machines coming from opposite $1,055,150 last year.
Reverses Position to seek more congenial regions, the directions collided with the ^tailed Pianos, and other musical instru AlthO .ten independent and county Building and Savings Co., through Dr. John C, Acheson, president o f
MacAlester College, St. Paul, Minn.,
bird population shifts to the south, car.
ments owned in the county are worth fairs will he held the week o f August Attorney Harry D. Smith, againdt presided at ;he evening seryice. Sen
About the worst citizen to be foutad
Here in the north, food o f all kinds
One o f the machines was driven by $178,335, statistics show, while the 27tV Ohio State Fair, a goodly crowd Calvin and Edith Null and Herman ator S. D. Fess was the speaker o f
in the United States previous to last
is abundant at this season. Insect life Clarence Ryan, Xenia, Ryan is said value o f all money i either, in the pos will as usual attend the annual Ohio Furay.
the evening.
’’
A pril primary, w as H erbert Hoover,
John
Baber, Elizabeth
Baber,is at flood tide and weed seeds and to have received cuts about the face session o r subject-to draft o f Greene exposition. It will be a gala week and
Monday
was
observed
as
school
and
According to Cong. Brand, w ho'lined
the; Capital City will be the mecca fo r Graham Bryson and Jessie Graham lodge day and mpre than-500 costumed grain -are everywhere available.
and body in the crash, although his Gountians is fixed a t $1,476,620..
up .with the Daugherty boys to defeat
injuries are n ot serious. The third
Office furniture, in' the County is thousands o f visitors from all sections Bryson are named defendants In a marchers had a place in the parade
Nevertheless,
in
this
land
o
f
plenty,
Hoover. A t that time Hoover was
machine is,said to have been driven valued, a t $62,855 this year and other o f the State. Sousa’s hand w ill fur foreclosure suit filed by John T. Har ihat evening* A -large' number o f
wet, un-American, a British subject, the same irresistible wanderlust devel
nish the musical program while the bin®, Jr.
.by
John ShinkelJ Jamestown, who was pprsonal property a t $38,210.
organizations in the county were re
enem y o f the farm er, and a lo t o f ops-atid one by one w e must check off
racing and other features will surpass
accompanied by several other'youths.
many
o
f
ottr
feathered
friends
as
they
presented.
things that did'h ot meet the standard
NAM ED GU ARDIAN
«ho*t 6 f previous years, ’ That m achine.after the crash, is said
Dr, W . R. McChesnoy, president o f
LABOR
o f th e Daugherty crowd.that gave us leave us fo r awhile. In the spring,
*
;
Harry Smith has. been appointed
m ost o f them came with a hurst o f to have le ft the road And smashed
Cedarville College w as the epeqker o f
G eotge Remus,
ardian o f John, Lawrence -and the af&eFqgon. JB echos
FR i
plenty o f powder And rouse on hia they'steal Away quite unheralded and
Plans fo r -the third annual Labor- present week, trough 20/100 -World Annk Maiigau against William P. took the large hdtRertce back to iflfffi****'***
W H ERE TEACHERS Day
fa ce and took a trip to Iowa to join in som ber travelling dress. .
Frolic to b e given -Labor Day at Yar Veterans ahd members o f' auxil Mangan in Common Plea* Court. The earlier days -when -our forefathers
Already th e Swallows show signs
in the celebration that native set fo r
W
IL
L
TEACH
Avalon Park, In Springfield, under iaries to thd Capital C ity to partici court made Helen Mongan a party ■stressed the three cardinal principles
the Republican presidential nominee, o f unrest and a t evening they* perch
the augplcea o f the Loyal Order o f pate In a three-day’s fepstivities a s defendant to the action.
o f jiistice,' equality ahd liberty,
no, doubt expecting to escape the in long lines on the telephone wires
There are a large number o f public Moose of-th a t city are rapidly near Well a s conducting the business ses
Russell Greiner, o f Kansas City,
gaze o f H oover friends who Were along our highways. B y the month- teachers in this section and many o f ing completion, according to H arvey sions. The parade was held on Mon
W A N TS TO CLOSE LIENS
form
er Xenian, was chairman o f the
end
most
o
f
the
graceful
Barn
Swal
friends in. the days Charley was fight
Suit to marshal liehs and sell real
them have excellent positions in dif B, Clark, dictator o f the organization d ay-w ith thirty-five bands furnish
meeting
and introduced Dr. M clows
will
have
gone
from
the
northern
ing the Daugherty cause, along with
ferent localities. W e list a fe w below and general chairman o f the.annual ing-the martial music. High officials estate has been filed in Common Pleas
Chesney. Music was furnished by the
The strikingly
our own “ Cash and Carry** femininr h a l f o f- the state.
and where they will he located this affair.
o f the Legion, state officials and mili Court by The Central W est Coal and Osborn school orchestra.
•
^
politician who pocketed $200 o f the oil bicolored Tree Swallows have come year, ..
Many prominent business men o f tary guests viewed the big parade Lumber Co., against Harry E, Frahn,
Greene
County
Day
was
abserved
down
from
more
northern
summer
scandal money to oppose Hoover last
. Miss Eleanor Kyle, . Rochester, Pa
Springfield and surrounding territory from the reviewing stand erected in Agnes Frahn, his w ife, and The Home Tuesday and one o f the largest crowds v. ■
homes t o tarry with their Ohio cousins
April.
■
4.
■>•
.
Miss Lounette Sterrett, Erie, Pa.
have been named to organize the all High Street in front o f the State Building and Savings Co.
in the history o f th e 'city witnessed
Charley cooked himself a nice dish, fo r a few weeks and then all o f them
The plaintiff claimjs to h a v e .r e 
Miss Florence Williamson, Bowling day affair by Mr. Clark.
House,
,
th'e industrial (parade during the
will
hid
us
adieu!
The
little
demure
o f crow . H e ate part o f it in Iowa
ft
¥'
■*
covered a judgment against Frahn fo r
Green, Ohio.
He says that preparation^ w ill be
afternoon. .More than 170 automo- .
evidently f o r he reports that after all Roughwing Swallows which nested in
Miss Lucile Johnson, Greenfield, made to handle, a crowd o f more than
Quite a few state officials and 11520.90 March 26 in Common Pleas
biles, floats, and other vehicles were
the
stone
abutments
o
f
ourbridges
Hoover has the , right idea on farm
Ohio.
20,000 persons .ahd that everything employees who are members o f the Court and asks that the defendant’s
entered.
The pageant was varied
will
leave
our
quiet
streams
before
relief. However he makes no apology
Miss Eleahor Johnson,- W est Carrol possible will be provided fo r the. en Elk Order, will enjoy a part o f their real estate be sold and the proceeds
from floats with artistic decoration
to farmers fo r the characterization September first.
ton, Ohio.
tertainment o f the guests “ whether vacation next week by attending the applied in payment, subject to a
to the decorated truck. The W ilson •
It is to be noted that the Swallows
heaped On the presidential nominee in
W illard Barlow, Kingman, Ohio.
they be children o r grown ups.” annual reunion o f the Ohio Elks A sso mortgage on the property held by the
Engineering and Contracting C o„
are
insect-eaters
and
feed
on
the
wing.
th e interest o f the oil scandal politi
Malcom Turner, Eelma, Ohio.
“ What we want to do,” he continued, ciation at C edar,Point, The Elks* ravings* company. Miller and Finney
Eavey & Co., The H&gar Straw Board
Another
group
o
f
insect-eating
birds
cians.
Paul Edwards, Pitchin, Ohio:
“ is to provide good, clean Labor Day Scholarship Foundation will be "dis are attorneys fo r the plaintiff.
& Paper C o„ all had exhibits worthy
is now also enroute to the south, for
Miss Avanelle Brigner, Pitchin, amusement fo r all, o f the persons in cussed and Btate activities along that
o f mention. The Cedarville, Xenia,
out o f the forests o f the North have Ohio..
GASOLINE ADVANCES
Springfield and surrounding vicinity line will possitbly become affiliated
Houston Land
Caesarcreek and Spring Valley farm
i>egun to com e the Warbler hosts, The
Increase o f one. cent a gallon in the
Miss Dorothy Oglesbee, Troy, Ohio, who can possibly take advantage of with the Elks national movement, a
bureaus had floats^ representative o f
Sold Again bird student who found the Warblers Miss Lena Hastings, Springfield, the
price
o
f
gasoline
at
all
filling
station#
opportunity to spend the day at plan no wbeing under way to raise a
agriculture.
confusing in the spring time, when in Ohio.
»
Avalon Park at our Frolic. Luncheon fund Of $20,000,000 fo r that purpose, was noted Saturday, Regular gasoFollowing the parade a public m eet
“ Houstonia,” form er country place bright plumage and in song, may well ' Miss Maud Hastings, Kent, Ohio.
and supper will be obtainable on the Jas, R, Cooper o f Newark is presi . Ine is now selling at most stations
ing was held in Shawnee park at
o f the late Foster B. Houston, which despair o f identifying some o f these
at
20
cents
a
gallon.
A . C. Ewbank, Beavercreek, Twp.
grounds, as weil as cold drinks and dent o f the state association, Harry
which time Assistant Secretary o f
has been sold, several times since the fa ll migrants, fo r now adults in dull
With an unusually heavy demand
Miss Alice Daines, Osborn, Ohio.
other confections.”
D, Hale, executive, clerk to Secretary
Agriculture, Renick W . Dunlap, was
receivership o f the Houston interests plumage and immature birds add to
Miss Ruth Burns, Selma, Ohio.
The program will include morning o f State Clarence j . Brown, Secretary fo r gasoline at this time o f year and
introduced b^’ Hon. O. E. Bradfute as
eight years ago, has again changed the difficulties o f study,
the
supply
very
short,
even
further
Mrs. Marguerite Rickenbach, Pitch and afternoon athletic events. A m ong and William Petri o f Cincinnati,
the speaker. Mr. Dunlap paid tribute
hands, it is reported. H . B. Crites, o f
During A ugust w e welcome the ad in, Ohio,
advances in the next few weeks are
them will be soft ball games fo r men, treasurer.
to a number o f Greene county citizens
Circleville is said to be the sew Owner. vance guard o f many species, The
ieing forecast by those in touch with
«
«
•
Miss Donna Burns, Montpelier, Women, girls and boys, volley ball
who have gone to their reward as.
The follow ing story appeared in a gay Magnolia is here again. The Bay- Ohio,
the
situation,
f o r girls and boys, tug o ’ war for men
Another national convention was
having in their day a prominent place
recent issue o f the Circleville Herald sreasted, in disguise at this season,
J* Cecil Burns, Washington, D, C* mid boys, nail - driving contests fo r brought to a close in the Capital City
in the making o f history fo r the coun
and Watchman;
appears in flocks with the Black-polls,
TRACY IN CHARGE
Miss Wilmah Spencer, Dayton, Ohio,’ girls and women, fa t men’s and fa t Sunday when the Colored Ancient
H . M. Crites, o f H. M. Crites & Ce., The two are close relatives and betray
J. N. Tracy, Springfield, form er ty and rendering a faithful public ser
Miss Esther Townsley, Warren, women’s races, cracker eating con Egyptian Arabic Order o f Nobles o f
PickaWay county's largest land owner, their kinship by striking similarities
Cedatvillian,
is in charge' o f the vice fe r the nation. H e also highly
Ohio,
tests, egg and spoon races, and a shoe the Mystic Shrine o f North and South:
complimented Mr. Bradfute as a true
has practically . completed negotia nYall dress. The rare Connecticut and
Miss Josephine Randall, Jamestown, scramble. Mr, Clark says that more America adjourned after having been bakery goods , on display during the
friend
o f the farm er, one who has
tions fo r the purchase o f 6,000 acres o f Mourning Warblers, both in paler Ohio,
costly prizes than were given last in session the past week. Over 5,000 State Fair, Mr, Tracy is a bakery in
devoted years o f service to the cause.
farm land in Madison county north o f plumage may atop with us fo r a few
spector
in
the
department
o
f
agri
year will be presented the winners o f were in attendance and very c fiorful
Miss Maragret Jamieson,
Another mentioned as an outstanding
London,
weeks. The Wilson, with its je t black
this year’s contests.
William Nagley, Belmont, Ohio.
parade was held with patrols from culture. He is well known here.
business man was Mr. George Little.
W hile Mr, Crites declined to state cap, and the Canada, both o f them
Free vaudeville with nationally numerous cities, Chicago, 111., being
Miss Christine Smith, Beavercreek
Another distinguished citizen praised
the price Thursday, it is understood with bright yellow beneath, are two
Suit
-for
$2,944.72
and
foreclosure
Township.
known acts Will be staged in matinee awarded first prize. The Ideal patrol
fo
r his public service w as Senator S.
from London that the average is $125 m ote cousins who pay us a call. Some
and evening performances on-an out under command o f Capta. Howard o f mortgaged property has been filed
Mr. Willard Kyle, Oak Hill, Ohio.
D, Fess.
an acre and that the total purchase o f these will tarry hut a few weeks,
door stage. Music will be furnished Gilbert, which o f course did not com n Common Pleas Court by the Home
John Davis, Kingman, Ohio,
Mr. Dunlap talked at length on the
price Would run closd to $650,000.
saving before mid-September. Other
Miss Elsie Shroades, Mt. Washing fo r afternoon dancing and a widely pete, made a splendid showing and Building aiid Savings Co. against
farm problem and no doubt le ft an
Mr, Crife* said he Would raise vege species w ill perhaps stay until October
known orchestra will furnish ‘hot’ received n u m e r o u s commendations George Filklns and Emma Filkins.
ton, Ohio.
impression as to the situation much
tables under glass f o r the winter trade first, fo r fall migration dates are not
iom ar and Bertha Beal, claiming an
Maude Hastings, Newton Falls, music fo r evening dancing. A special along the line o f march.
*
different from what mahy farmers
but had not decided what to do with so definitely fixed as are the spring
nterest in the property, are named
dance committee has been appointed
Ohio.
think it is* H is comparison o f agri
the acreage devoted t o flowers. Other arrival dates we gave some months
co-defendants. A ttorney Harry D«
to book the orchestra,
culture
with b ig business. Compari
o f his plans include the cultivation o f ago,
Smith represents the plaintiffs.
Climaxing the day’s entertainment Editors Guests
son in regards to taxes paid and aid
sweet corn and the erection o f a new
Shipment
Down the river, where the shruken
a mammoth fireworks display, valued
O f Stat6 Fair
granted by the government. He also
factory i f he cannot lease a cannery stream now flows betweeh thickets o f
UNION SERIVCE A T
at more than $2,000, according to Mr.
Hogs
And
Lambs
reviewed
the crop situation at home
he once owned in London*
M. E. CHURCH
water willow, We must say our fa re 
Clark, will be presented late in the
The publishers o f Ghio newspapers
and abroad and seems confident that
wells to the Yellow Warbler, fo r quite
H, O. Core and S. W. Rehm, o f evening. This display is said to be will he guests o f the State Fair man
overproduction has ruined the farm
to. E. CHURCH
all o f them will be gone b y the month- South Solon, recently sold 692 head o f more elaborate than any previously agement Friday at noon on the
Heat W ave Outs
market. Other nations are now pro
end. N or must w e forget the Chat, hogs to Frank DeWitt, o f Washing given in this section and will be under grounds. A luncheon will be served
Sunday School » t 9:80 A*M ,
ducing normal crops and we find the
Fair Attendance Which
has mocked Us and whistled to ton C. H., that- averaged 260 pounds the personal supervision o f a trained and spfeddal entertainment provided
Preaching at 10:30 A . N|- This will World market is overflowing. The prac
u s fro.A .th e thickets along neglected at $12 per cwt. The hogs were loaded staff o f men who will insure smooth by Charles V , Truax, manager. In * the last sermon by the pastor betice o f economics is mandatory to se
The Ohio State F a ir opened Monday
'encerowa. Unlike the other Warh- a t South Solon and shipped to the A l operation and maximum beauty fo r connection with the fair this year la : ore the Annual Conference. '
cure a profit todayi The farm mar
With a record breaking attendance but
Union Service this church at 8 P. M. ket can on ly be protected by a pro
ers in size and actions, he carries his lied Packing company, Wheeling, W . the spectacle. Men have ‘spotted’ the
newspaper display, the first that
dropped Tuesday when the mercury
ndividuality clear into migration and V «( ; Core A Rehm also recently sold grounds fo r arrangement o f the pieces tas ever been held on the fair Sermon by the pastor*
per tariff,
reached a new high point. The ex
and the A . L. Du* fireworks company grounds.
moke his passage via Mexico rather 280 lambs that were sent to Detroit.
JNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tuesday night the Ox roast and
position surpasses anything o f the
than b y the over-water route across
— Madison Press is arranging a special display fo r the
Sabbath School, 10 A, M. Supt. O. carnival was held in Cox Memorial
kind in the part and will continue over
Moose celebration.
the Caribbean, which m ost-W arblers
field when 2500 people gathered to
A. Dobbins.
Labor Day, The amusement feature
Many amusement concessions will
hiirch Asks Return
seem to prefer,
Preaching at 11 A. M. Sermon topic; enjoy the gaiety of the night. The
this year is Sousa and his band, the
LIBR A R Y W ILL BE
be provided. Among them are m erryRev* S* M. Ingmire “An Ideal Labor Union.”
Ox roast was under the rate of ex
Thousands o f miles o f land and
CLOSED N EX T WEEK go-rounds, whirling air swings, and
outstanding band organization in this
perienced
people and 1600 pounds of
Water
stretch
before
these
feathered
Y.
P*
C.
U,
at
7
P.
M,
country. It alone is worth more than
ponies fo r amusement o f the children.
The
M.
E.
Church
has
asked
Conmeat
fed
the
hungry visitors.
wayfarers.
T
o
the
enemies
which
A
communicants
class
will
be
start
The Cedarville Library will' be I f it is possible a Ferris Wheel will be
the pries o f admission to the fair,
; erence f o r the return o f Rev, S, M. ed In the Sabbath School, Sabbath
Wednesday was Patriotic Dior whan
Mrs. Paul Ramsey o f this place was kill with tooth and claw must be added closed to the public n ext week while erected on the grounds.
ngmire, when the anual meeting is morning for all Who wish to enter. hundreds witnessed the parade and
one o f the heat victims at the fa ir the hazard* o f wind and weather. A s Interior decorations are being made.
held!
soon in Springfield. Rev. Ing- The class will be conducted by the heard the presentation of the flag
they
face
these
meny
perils,
may
we
grounds Tuesday. A fte r treatment at
I t ia expected that the work wilt be
Mrs. Dora Kerr visited with friends tnlra has been Faster o f the local pastor and will continue through the staff and flag to the county fey Sheriff
not
wish
these
weak,
fra
il
Warblers
completed
ready
fo
r
the
opening,
l e d C row station she w ts aMe
in London last Friday and Saturday*, church the past two years.
6hmer Tate on behalf of Foody Post,
a bon voyage?
.
month of September,
Monday, September 10th.
to return home.

Big
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THE CEBARVILLE HERALD
KAELH BULL

E D ITO R A N D WIBDLSHER

Entered et the Foet O ffice, C ederville, Ohio, O ctober 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 , j
secon d class m atter,
I

m
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September Hoar Price
Uanally §teys High

|

’ Lesson'

B ig G a th e rin g PIfere#
The contemn of old Romo 1* said
to bar* accommodated 100,000 «p*otiters, of whom about 87,000 war*
•sated. am) Jts arena meaeocod M*
feet from side to side and 295 feet
from end to end.

<Bv Rf.;v J> I! i-TK'.WATK::. JO*.. Kra»
M r:--’* U jl)’. ' I n : ! ’, t u t o r V! \ step 1

F R ID A Y , AU G U ST 3 1 ,1 9 2 8

{ i\ ist'.s, WV'Urn Ni wgrantr I'nton.l

Bmy Grace
"SUPPOSE IT W ERE YOURS’ *
Support* you h ad a p iece o f p roperty upon w hich you w ere
dependent f o r your living, and it w as necessary to have other
p eop le around t o w hom you p a id salaries a n d w ages to help
you run the place, W h a t w ould you say i f s o m e o f those p eop le
persisted in d oin g things w hich k ep t y ou on the ju m p all the
tim e to keep th e p la ce from burning u p ? Suppose you .h ea rd
one o f them say, when asked w h y he w as n ot m ore careful
about w h ere he tossed his cigarette butt, " W h y should I care, it
isn’t m y m ill.” F rankly now , w h at w ould you say? ,
A ft e r all, isn’ t that practically w hat w e rep ly w hen w e are
persistently careless n ot only with fire but w ith other things,
to o ?
There are hundreds o f w ays in w hich w e can prevent fires.
W e can b e carefu l w ith m atches and w ith cigarette butts. The
largest single cause o f fires in this country is cigarettes. In
1923 fire Josses o f $30,160,000 w ere caused b y this one thing
alone.
B efore you throw aw ay that m atch o r cigarette be sure it
is out. B efore you throw aw ay y o u r lunch papers look f o r the
rubbish can.
D o unto others as you w ould like others to do unto you.
This is one o f th e best rules o f life ever presented to m an. In
you r habits, is it to o m uch to ask you to SUPPOSE IT W ERE
Y O U R S? .
*

THE PUBLIC WANTS PAPER MONEY
H a lf dollars, like silver d ollars, w ill b e unknow n within-a
f e w years, accordin g to R obert J. Grant, "b oss” o f the United
States mints. T h e sm aller paper dollar bill, soon to be placed
in circulation, wdll accelerate the exit o f the silver dollar. People
w ould.rather have tw o quarters thkn one,fifty-cent piece.
N o h a lf dollars have been coin ed in the East in the last six
years, said Grant. The coinage o f silver dollars has “almost
stopped, too. Betw een 3,000,000 an d 4,000,000 silver dollars
w ere coined“a t San Francisco and Philadelphia during the year
that ended June. 30, last, but that w a s not m any as com pared
w ith the amounts coined in form er years.
T w o years ago the governm ent tried to popularize the use
o f silver dollars in the East, 10,000,000 silver dollars was put
in circulation but they, were. all. back in th e banks in a few
w eeks. The people just w on ’t use them, and .now, h a lf dollars
are seldom seen in the East, although you w ill see a fe w in the
W est
The governm ent tried to popularize the silver d ollar be
cause it costs less to keep silver m oney in circulation than it
d oes paper m oney. It costs 3 cents a year to keep every paper
dollar bill in the country in circulation, whereas- it costs less
than 1 cent to coin a silver dollar and a.silver d ollar w on ’t wear
put and n eed replacem ent as a p a p er d ollar will..
T h e h oliday season is w hen m ost currency is needed, ac
cordin g to Grant. Ninety-five p er cent o f the m oney .distributed
during the last three months o f th e year.

LOVERS OF SUMMER
The sum mer has been. all. th at heart could desire. Some
tim es during, these gold en m onths th e tired-business man or
w om an joins hands w ith the eternal spirit o f youth and gets
him self sw iftly to the fra g ra n ce o f fields o r th e low croon of
ocean waves.
So th e days o f summer, h o ld m uch o f happiness. The
grow n-up. child, returns to the spiritual stature and the soul
essence o f the days o f rea l ch ild h ood and seeks play, rest, re
laxation— and finds it.
. . .
’ T h e sum m er gives freely— gives health and harm ony; it
' brings to us the songs o f heavenly minstrels and the gleam o f
the sun, N o w onder m an w orshipped th e great aunorb in h e
prim itive, distant days, f o r from it com e light, heat, energy—
life: F or th e sun really is parent to all life organisms.
. _
W e drift, and float along th e rivers' or on the lakes, we
clim b th e h ills o f a d rea m ed -of environment, w e g o dow n with
the ships at sea, w e lurk in cottages in the w ild— and the even
ing. and the m orning m ake the day. A n d w hat d a y s ! Lustrous
w ith prism atic sheen, musical with w eird, stran gely sweet
harmonies, ineffable in their appeals to every, physical sense—
yea, and in their appeal to that som ething within all o f us
; w hich is akin to the w orld o f the spirit.
T o be nearest the state o f earthly happiness we must be in
harm ony with nature and w ith ourselves. The bee must be
com e our brother and the son g o f the sunbeam our sister. W e
must fit ourselves to breathe from the lips o f the M other-G od
dess the sweetness o f life — the life w hich knows, w hich feels
h ow dear existence can be w hen enjoyed in affinity with the
lov e o f the A u th or o f the world: and all that in it is. — Enquirer.

Island Peaches Are Now
on V The
Market
■
Island Elberta P eaches, ren ow n fo r their Unexcelled
flavor, can now be purchased fro m you r local dealer.
I f he d oes not have Island Peaches in stock, do not
buy some other kind, bu t have him call over long
distance or telegraph (co lle c t)' one o f the com panies
listed below . He w ill be sent any amount lie wants
to order.
Once you have, used Island (O h io grow n ) p eaches
f o r canning or table use, you w ill never again buy anv
other kind.
r
Dartbury Fruit Co., Danbury, Ohio
Island & Gypsum Fruit Co., Gypsum, Ohio
Catawba Fruit Co.-Operative Association, Gypsum, Ohio

SATU RD AY, SEPTEMBER 1,1928,
10 A . M.

1. Preaching in Thesaalonica (Acts
17:1-10);
'
Ills method (vv, 1, 2).
tie observed the divine oni
“ to
the tJew first,'' but whenever they
proved themselves unworthy he tut;ned
to- the Gentiles, tie went out ou the
Sabbath day so as to find .'them as
sembled together.
2. Ilia message (v. 3),
It was that Jesus Is the Christ. In
order to prove tlml Jesus is the Christ,
lie. expounded unto them the Scrip
tures. Concerning Christ he set forth
three propositions:
(1) “That Christ must needs have
suffered” (v. 3).
. The suffering Christ was not wel
corned by the Jews (Isa. 03). They
were loolsing for a Messiah of a dif
ferent type,
(2) "Risen from the dead" (v. 3).
„ This He proved by tlm Scriptures'
The resurrection of Clivlsl and the
bodily resurrection of believers -need
sound and practical exposition today..
(3) “ That tills Jesus, whom I preach
onto you, fs Christ,"
He declared that the historic Jesus
whom lie had proclaimed had suf
fered and risen from the dead, there
•fore He is the predicted Messiah.
8. The attitude of the Jews toward
His preaching (vv. 4-10).
While some Jews believed mid many
Greeks, the envy of certalD Jews was
.so aroused at Paul’s success that they
gathered together the worthless tel
lows of the town and created n riot
They turned the preaching of Paul Into
a specious lie. He preached the-king
ship of Jesus (v. 7). Jesus is most as
surediy coming to reign on this-earth
•il.-What He Preached at Thessa
lonica' (1 These. 5:13-20).
He corrected certain doctrinal er'
li-ors which had crept Into the church
L They were not to sorrow unduly
(v. 13).
Because they failed to understand
tiie meaning of Paul’s preaching con
■cerning the, coining of the Lord they
were Indulging in excessive sorrow
They seemed to, think that their loved
ones who hud died would miss the
blessings and glory connected with the
return of the Lord.
' 2. The events associated with Hie
Lord’s coming (vv, 1!M8)‘, In this section he gives the reasons
why they were nut to -allow them
selves to be overwhelmed with grief
(1) The departed saints will come
hack when Jesus comes (v, M).
.immediately following (he death of
believers their spirits go to he with
the Lord where they remain la the
state of blessedness- until the Lord
shall return to this earth, hringinr
them with Him.
(2) The bodies of the dead in t’iitisf
shall come from the grave (v, 10),
When the. Lord comes there will be
a real resurrection, of the dead in
Christ, before the change of the bodies'
of living believers.
(8) Living believers will be ctuigld
np together with thpso who have been
.resurrected (v, 17).
'
,
- 8. Tim time of the Lord’s coming Is
unknown (5:1-11); IVe are commanded
to be ready, to watch.
III. Paul Preaching In Berea (Acts
17:10-15).
1. His method (v. 10).
He entered the Jewish synagogue
and preached Christ.2. The reception of the Gospel by
the Beredns (vv, 11, 12).
(1) They received the message
gladly.
(2) They searched the Scriptures
daily for the truthfulness of the mes
sage which- they Imd heard.
3. The wicked action of the Jews
(vv, 18-15),
Wicked Jews from Thesaalonica fol
lowed the missionaries nnd stirred up
the people against them, making It
necessary for them ngnin to ITee.
IV. Paul's Manner of Preaching
(Rom. 15:18-20).
Wherever lie went In the Gentile
world lie preached salvation through
faith In Christ, God accompanied his
ministry with mighty signs and won
ders, with the object o7 making the
Gentiles obedient to the Gospel. Paul’s
aim was to prenrii In new fields so
as not to build on the foundation of
another.

APPRAISEMENT— $120.00 per acre. Minimum price,
two-thirds of appraisement*
TERMS OP SALE-CASH.
CASE— Raymond S. Bull vs, Ralph £• Bull, rt aL
Choice farm with good imp^ovamauts*

Miller and Finney,
.

Cardinal!? B ed Hat*

In 1464 Pope Paul H proscribed
the red skull cap i s .'he regular head
Agnes, fire years old, a little
told about In "Children,” bad bow gear for cardinal* who bad Iw-en sec
ealled from play to breakfast, When ular priests. Later the “ red hat" be
her mother told her to wash liar face came Mm headgear of all cardinals.
end hands, she replied, “All right, The red symbolizes their willingness
mamma, J’1I_ wash my hands, but I’ve to abed tin If Wood for the Savior.
washed my face once and I haven’t
used It since,”

The inarticulate Matt

If the majorities » r n at noisy aa
S ign o f Y o u th ?t P a ttin g
the minorities
could not hear ourMiddle age la that indefinite period seivea fjdnk.-Shoe and henthej Re
when you begin to feel friendly t«
porter.
ward insurance agenta.

nwwwT
i

Feodors Who T*fcj* Adwiutjage
Of That Will Profit,
BulWtin Suggests
"T he month * t September is the j
month o f highMt avsragt bog prices,I
with the prise mwuHJy starting o n 1
the decline abort}? after the first o f ’
October," writs* 3. W. Wuiehet, ex-1
tension specialist in animal husbandry j
» t the Ohio Stats U aivem ty, in a new
free bulletin, "F ork Production in
Ohio.” Thia bulletin, illustrated, 48
pages in length, may be obtained by
writing to the agricultural publica
tions office a t the state univeroity,
Columbus.
"The principal reason for they high
September price,” Mr. Wuiehet con
tinues, “ is because most o f the hogs
have been carried through the sum
mer on grass and are being fed off on
the new corn crop and consequently
ore not yet ready fo r market. This
causes a shortage in hogs on the
September market, wit ha resulting
high price. The month o f April is
next in line after September, with
July follow ing closely.
“ The question Is sometimes asked,
‘what if every hog feeder would feed
Shorts
And oMiddlings
foxthe months
f high prices,
wouldn’t those months change to peri
cropprices?’
records,I fboth
highnum
and
odsNew
o f low
a great
low,-omay
be established
year
in
ber
f feeders
did followthis
that
plan,
Ohio.answer
Barley,
tbe
wouldoats,
have and
to bepotatoes
in the
promise bumper
crops.
affirmative.
But the
fa ct Wheat
is that and
the
hay ax-e far
average.
majority
o f below
feeders
don't. For the
man who is Willing tq adjust his oper
ations
order Ito
be apasture
little ahead
of
SaysinSam:
f the
on the
the crowd,
months
of
other
side ofeedin
f the g.for
fen cethe
always
looks
high, prices
offers
an opportunity
fo r
greener,
as the
proverb
has it, maybe
returns
not enjoyed
b y many,”
it’s
because
tbe rrian
on the other
side o f the fence uses lime and acid
phosphate, with occasional reseeding.

*

rair
4Big®ayjsDoffloN’4 Big Nights
Sept. 3rd, (LABOR D A Y ), 4 , 5, 6, 1923
DAYTON, OHIO

$6,100.00 IN RACING PURSES
(4 Races Each Day)
R EAL HORSE S H O # - EVERY AFTERNOON AN D NIGHT
* (Including: Saddle Classes, Hunters and Jumpers)
BIG AUTO SHOW, Showing the 1929 Models
Large Display of Livestock, Farm Products, Fine Arts, Etc.

800 SOYS' AND GIRLS' J8R0R
13 I d FREE ATTRACTIONS ELABORATE FIREWORKS

More than 50 bulletins on farm and
home topics a ren aw available for the
asking at the agricultural publican
lions office o f the Ohio State Univer:ity, Columbus. .

Tuesday, Sept. 4th, CHILDREN’S D A Y DOG PARADE 6:39 P. M.
■ '

(Different Program Each Day and Night)

“ Thank God fo r t h e . iron in the
blood o f our fathers!” —Theodore
-toosevelfc. ■

BAND CONCERTS
GENERAL ADMISSION 50c

Says Sam: It was Confucius who
said that men do not stumble over
mountains* but over molehills, He
might have added that men even go to
the trobule o f making the molehills to
stumble over.'

AUTOMOBILES 25e

R. C- HAINS, Pres.

I. L. HOLDERMAN, Sec.

aoMcawe

m
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Means Back to W re n ’s First
Wren’s-the School Store of Springfield is again prepared to completely outfit those go
ing to grade schools, high: school, prep school, and college. Fashionable apparel,
’furnishings and accessories that the young folks like and parents approve of

G irls’ L u cette
P rin t Tub Frocks!

E lsie D insm ore
D resses o f Jersey!

•-U

$5.95

$1.95

$7.95

Girls’ Beret Tams!

Smart Sweaters!

$1.50

$2.95

Reported

beret tarns
Suitable for school, In
the popular shades qf
navy, red, copen and
tan.

Knit sweaters in slip- over and coat styles,
crew neck or collars, Plain or fancy patterns.

I

$2.95

Charming fast color print and broadcloth
dresses, in straightline and belted models,
with tucks and smocking. Gay Colored prints
for. Miss 7 to 14 that ave easily laundered.
7 to 10 have bloomers.

Gay tailored frocks of Sag-No-More jersey In
plain and combination colors trimmed with
hand work. One and two piece models In tan,
red, navy, cocoa, green and rose. Sizes 7 kt
14; 7 to 10 have bloomers,

u

Girls* Raincoats!

Jack Tar Middies

$5.95

$1.50

Leatherette raincoats, —Jack, Tar middles or
in regulation
suede lined, In trench bloomers
—
_ ,„
models. Green, tdn, red, style. Middles are white
navy. Hats to match.
with black, sateen tie,
Wren’s—Third Floor-Corner Bldg.
■u1-t.rs.il-l

Correct College Clothes!
i College-bound people and High School boys and girls will find complete selections to meet all their needs at Wren's.
| Charming dresses and coats with matching hats and accessories for girls; correct and authoritative styles in suits
I and furnishings for boys,
a
f

Jesus and Preaching

A t the Door

PLAGE—-Weal door of Court House, Xenia, O.
LOCATION— Four miles northeast of CwdarvIJla on the
Xenia and Columbus pike (U. S» Route 42.)
AMOUNT— Three tracts o f 35.53 acres, 27 acres and■37*04 acre*.

- A tte n a y t*

J.nPgON T B X T ~ A ct* 17:1-10! I TJieM,
f>:12-S3; Roman?' 15-18--0.
GOI-OfiN 'ru .v r—Tile entrance of thy
words e lv ttb light.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Find* New
Friends end P ops.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Finds Now
Friends and Feed.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Paul'* Use of the Scriptures,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUI.T TOP1C—Paul. Organizer of Churches.

'Boys’ School
Knieker Suits!

Jesus chose preaching ns the meth
od of extending the knowledge of
Himself throughout ‘ the world. He
taught Ills truth to a few men. nnd
then Tie said, “Now go and tell that
truth to other men."- Phillips Brooks,

In Partition o f Real Estate

Ohmer Tate Sheriff.

PAUL PREACHING »N THESSALONICA AND BEREA

*

Sheriffs Sale

A democratic manner is that juiay
nonchalance with width * ifty-tmnk
personage afetfem the hand of the onetrunk citizen.

Lesson frr September 2

/

A Chart V ug

B o y s’ L o n g
T rouser Su its!

$ 0 .6 5

16“

’

\

sevqfal strong wool fabrics in sturdily
red nro models Jn all the prominent aiitumn,
s. Bash duit has a vast ^ndJwo pairs golf.

' ■■ *

"Bclioldi I stand nl the «,mr, and
knock; If any man hear My voice,
and open Mm door, 1 will* come. In to
htm, and will sup wifi* him, and he
■with Me.”—Rev.
„

SSCf.

Boys* Wash
Blouses!
,
. .
Two popular lints of
blouses in plain 90I-.
qrs and fast ook*r
Sm af t
long wearing

NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT

Estate o f John K, MUroy, Dewarxd
Margaret Milroy has been appoint
ed and qualified a.r: Executor Of ib«
estate o f John K. Milvoy, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 17th day o f August, A.
tin, 1028,
3. C, WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County

Royr Jlata Coats for ...,$**0

Good selection of all wool cheviots, smooth
cttssinierea and twilled fabrics that will stand
hard school service. With extra pair of long
trousers. Sizes 14 to 18.

* -■

BOfF Fsst Color Shirts ., ,»gc

l

Boys* Wool
Knickers! .

$L 69

/

A neat assortment of
Boys’ Bqhooi Sweaters ..$1.99 all wool suitings tassimitrps, tweeds and
Beys’ SofaoOl Neckties . . . . .25e mixture*, that the
v’" - J
'
school
school lif
boy will ap
' -inetKN’lMIBOONS) W sOOlt-ANNfi*
prove of.

Roys* fins Wash Stitts ,
„
„„ , , „
„ ,
-Bo7B School Caps for .,$1.2$

9tm *e c o t

\

£ ,
£'
fi'

iThistles Routed
The Montgomery
I
Ily A lfalfa Crop
County Fair

Songs o f Plain Folks
QU

Old’Mmd
Site live* In » cottage, snuU and {ray
iltown where th* board walk £oee};
She site h he window every day,
^IMI Wttt*
.H44U-fwfff
"I1WM- sew*.
»
/f j) l |
And
sew -end
*ews-~«nd

The silken dree* She’s sewing noVK
Will grace wwedding d«y;
The tiny suit of yellow Jean*

II j-Ii

Will help « child to play.

She has gray hair and weary eyest
No lover, at all, folk* say,
Ever kindled her spinster-heart,
Or gladdened her life, a day.
How can they know she has her loves
, Red roses }n the dark,
A kitten with fur as soft as down,
A birch with a silver bark,

A dress she wore to a party once,
A toy with a broken- nose~~
And that is why she still can. smile,
Tliot ih she sews( and sews, and sews}

Wudttirn Newspaper Union, 1928 *■*»
*
.%

Competition in so many depart
ments o f the Montgomery County
Fair, to be held in Payton, Ohio,
| “ For Canada thistles u?.o. alfalfa." September 3rd to 8tli inclusive, ia
Tin* is the prescription o f A . L- open to tiie world that a display sec
Stone, state weed commissioner fo r ond only to that seen at the State
Wirconsin, and the medicine even Fair may be expected at tills year’s
' when taken in large doses ia not hard exposition, it is stated by I. L, Tloldto take.
i ei manj Secretary o f the Fair.
For besides destroying the thistles,
Poultry and grains, seeds, potatoes,
a good crop o f rich forage is produced. horticulture and professional flowers
Bat soil and other conditions must
ate the only departments in which
right if alfalfa is to thrive and the a u n ty exhibits vie f o r supremacy
Panada thistles must he partly sub aJcm?. In all other anyone from any
dued before the alfalfa seed is s o w n ,, where may bring in his o r her pro
according to Stone.
ducts for exhibits, a latitude wide
“ Now is the time to begin work o n -' enough to allow range fo r tho most
Canada thistle infested grain fields 1 comprehensive displays in almost all
where alfalfa is to be produced n e x t : departments,
,
year,” advises Stone. “ Plow, as goon ; Inasmuch as the F air this year will
as the grain crop is removed and turn I l.-e held during both the day and even
the soil deeply enough to bring the ing o f the four day*, special attention
running roots up to the surface. Then has been given to the vaudeville fea 
with a spring tooth harrow the roots tures which will he shown each even
will he pulled to the surface where ing, to he followed by a gigantic dis
they can be dried and killed by sun play o f fireworks. The latter will be
and wind- The field should be kept along entirely new lines, among the
cultivated until the ground freezes, in beau iful displays never Seen in fire
an effort to keep the plants from being the transformation fan, . In this
form ing stems.
mysterious piece o f fireworks there
“ Next spring the field may be plow first comes into view a huge white
ed again little deeper than the fifst column, standing upright in the center
time, and lime should be added if o f the field. Topped b y a scroll effect
necessary,” recommends Stone. “ The it is-a thing o f architectural beauty,
first week in June alfalfa seed may be Suddenly the column breaks length
sow n.at the rate o f 20 lbs. per acre wise Into sections, each section falling
.Without a ‘ nurse crop. Within. 2 or into its set place and form ing in all
3 years the Canada thistles will he a gorgeous. Japanese fan o f fire, which
‘ destroyed and in their place will be a changes in color ,and shimmers with a
fine stand o f alfalfa.”
gold mist enveloping the entire . piece
BCMCAitMJ I
in a beautiful maze.
Special preparations have been
The old-fashioned poultry thief
was a piker, compared to such poultry made to insure a snappy speed pro
gram on a fast track. There will he
thieves as coccidiosis and tapeworm.
four races each day,, with a total o f
urses amounting to $6,100.00. Labor
Day, which will see the opening of
the Fair, w ill present a 2:14 trot, a
2;X1 pace, a three-year-old and under
trot stake race and a one mile dash
running race.
The second day will bring forw ard
a 2;24 pace, a-2:17 trot?, a 2:18 pace
and 5-8 mile dash running race, while
the third day’s program contains a
2:18 trot, a 2:16 pace, a 2:24 trot and
a 3-4 mile dash running race. The
final day has an excellent card, in
cluding a 2:13 pace, a 2:12 trot, a
three-year-old and under pace stake
race and a one mile dash running race.
Jtfow comprehensive an exhibition
will be set forth in the numerous other
departments can be easily imagined
by glancing through a 150-page cata
log which tiie Fair Board has issued
tlvis ye&Y. Whether the visitor is from
I- ’
city or farm there will h/ plenty to
interest him or her and by reason of
the excellent lighting o f the grounds
and buildings all-that is out on dis
play, can he viewed with equal facility,
afternoon or evening,
Farm displays o f the most varied
form are being prepared fpr the Fair.
Montgomery being largely an agri
cultural county and always ready
with a myriad o f ‘dirt products” o f
the highest grade to show. On the
other hand, the Fair Board has erect
ed an especially large exhibition build
nig wherein city products are on dis
play, with the resuit , that there is
something fo r everyone, no matter
what his o f her tastes, in the great
Montgomery’ County Fair.

PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT HOOVER

Ho. I

*% SatterfeW

; Prepare Now For Alfalfa To
| Destroy Noxious Weed

■9, They became settlers Amt on farms In Mary
land, thence moving to North Carolina and Ohio.

1. Herbert Hoover’s ancestor*, of Quaker faith,
came ta America from France and Holland,

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

PLAYER . Amazingly
'wtabto P I A N O s™"1”®”
A Most

3. In 185?. the Hoovers migrated to Iowa, where they
and their neighbors founded the town of West Branch,

4, Before clearing tho land for their farms,
these Quaker pioneers built a Mooting House..

AT HOTEL
SHERMAKl

At An Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful N ew W arlitzer Studio Player Piano
O ffered Saturday

4ft

CHICAGO
Am erica's

W ith

Bench
Lamp
Cabinet
and Player
W ord Rolls

^For
Only

ATNO EXTJRA
CHARGE

PART
- OF THE
PROGRAM
OF YOUR WEEK IN
C H IC A G O
° ALL DAY TRIP
ON A GREAT LAKES
STEAMSHIP

BKNTERTAINED AND LIVE AT
TO CHINATOWN]
THE HOTELSHERMAN FOR STRIPS
and OTHER SECTIONS:
SEVEN WONDERFUL DAYSF0R0NLY RACETRACKS
FORT SHERIDAN
GREAT LAKES
NAVAL TRAINING
STATION

Shorts And Middlings

T h i s exquisite
little Player is
s m a l l enough
to g o anywhere
a n d 1 i g h ,t
enough to Be
carried b y two
people.

This is one of
the Pianos that
helped greatly
to m a k e the
Wurlitzer nafne
f a m o u s all
over ,the world.

“ Let him who walks in a field look
down lest he stamp on a daisy’s crown.
Let him who walks in the street look
up to watch the clouds roll by,” •
--Jam es Stephens
LOST— Fountain Pen. Finder please
return to Blue Bird Tea Boom and get
$1 reward.
. '

HOTEL

FORT

HAYES

Ideal fo r small homes, apartments and where the
kiddies rom p and play . It is built exceptionally strong
and durable, with a wonderful, sw eet m ellow lone —
unusually attractive too***

•Pith up the tour any dey
. and follow through the
next tertn deyr

MUNICIPAL
A IR PO R T

Beginning June 18 and u p to September 2, H otel Sherman,
Chicago, offers a weekly schedule o f entertainment and sight*
seeing——including room and meals at H otel Sherman-1—for
$77.50, exclusive o f fare to and from your home.

TOURS OF 40 MILES
ON CHICAGO’ S
BOULEVARDS

Breakfasts served in the Celtlc.Grill, luncheons and dinners
in the famous College Inn. An all-day trip on a Great Lakes
steamship— Trips to the Chinatown Section— Race Tracks
— Fort Sheridan— -Great Lakes Naval Training S ta tio n Municipal Airport— Tours of 40 miles of Chicago Boule
vards-— Public Buildings— Stock Yards— Museums— An
evening at a Radio Broadcasting Station— Evenings at the
•Theatre— White City-—Afternoons at A Big: League Base
ball Game— Golf Course— Bathing Beach— and many other
features, with, as well, plenty of time to go-as-you-please.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
STOCKYARDS
MUSEUMS

H otel Sherman has 1700 rooms, each with bath, There is a
floor reserved for women, A special hotel rate for those w ho
wish to remain over for an additional period. H ere is an op
portunity ta see more o f Chicago than
the average Chicagoan sees in a lifetime.

EVENINGS A T THE
THEATRES
W HITE CITY

AN EVENING
A T A RADIO
BROADCASTING
STATION

AFTERNOONS AT
BIG LEAGUE
BASE BALL GAMES
GOLF COURSE
BATHING BEACHES

In Columbus
Stop at

Only

Dow n

Delivers

Thl* remarkable little Studio
Player stand* only 4 feet 1 inch
high. Yet in spite o f its com
pactness, this Studio Player is a
perfect Wurlitzer instrument .in
every sense o f the word. It plays
from any standard size roll, with
the full, round tone* and fine
shades o f expression obtainable
only in other costly player pianos.
You’ll he equally delighted with
its artistic qualities and sweetness,
brilliance and volume o f tone
When playing It yourself.
Y our
present instrument will be ac
cepted as partial payment.

Hotel Fort Hayes

AND MANY
OTJIER FEATURES

Modern-*—Fireproof
V A C A T IO N TIME or A N Y TIME
Columbus’ Most

5 0

Hofei Sherman, with its central location
and^ reasonable rates, is the most conven
ient and desirable Hotel in Chicago.

Popular Hotel

FORTHEFULL
V^EfilC

$QQ Rooms

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION SENDTIU5 COUPON TO!

With Bath

ERNEST 8VHEU),

■

.

'

at

-

_

|2.50 and $3.00

Let us make an appraisement on your present piano. We have men
who are experts at reconditioning old pianos. We may be able to make
you a surprisingly good allowance. This Applies to Phonographs As Well.

IF YOU COME BY AUTO DRIVE YOUR
CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN!
New garage, ready July lit, makes it possible
for visitor* to drive right into the Hotel.

Convenient to
stores and theaters
Free parking lot and
garage in connection

mNxwaER^vfctPrt, w

'’'flilto1'1'11**11**1

^ t o ^

HOTEL

SHERMAN

R A N D O L P H ,C L A R K ,L A K E A L A SALLE S tS .

CHICAGO

f 'P V

HOTEL SH E R M A N CHICAG01
VACATION TOURS DEPARTMENT
Picas* Send to* descriptive booklet of you* Vaca
tion Offer,
Ntme,...
Adirtu
►
, City.... .

<-;i-.rfr

Staid

R, B, BtmSTINSJ,
Manager
C O L U M B U S , O H IO

126 South Ludlow Street

W est Spring S t m t , near High

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING

WH Ceflact A b*»t TtiHy’Twt M iea M b rs
(fcstfm T il n 111$ Freia Motor Vehicle Owner*

f.. *

Barley Looms Large
i
Proud Mexican Titlm
Tha fit!# “ Father o f Mexican Inde
In Coming Rations |pendence’*
was given to Miguel Hidal

Dejbe Daniels

Bature Revenue for the Buildup Maintenance and Repair of High
ways and Streets.
^
revenue* received from August,
192$, to May, 1928, It also shows
the period o f decreased consump
tion o f gasoline, when the revenues
were correspondingly reduced.
TCJie drop o f 0,000,000 gallons
from May to June, 1927, indicated
by the graph occurred at the time
the one cent additional ta x became
effective, and when many were

By John Blako

, “ Barley is good fo r nearly all
classes o f livestock," says L . P, Mc
Cann, extension specialist in animal j
husbandry at*the Ohio Jjjtate Univer
sity, “ Peed It ground, rather than
rolled, When rolled, barley form s a
paste With the ealiva in the animal**
mouth, and is therefore distasteful."
In 100 pounds o f barley there are
79,4 pounds o f digestible nutrients, o f
which 9 pounds are crude protein,
Corn has, in 100 pounds 85,7 pounds
o f digestible nutrients, which includes
7.5 pounds «>f crude protein. Oats
yield 70,4 pounds digestible nutrients
out o f 100 pounds o f grain, O f this,
9.7 pounds are in the fo rm o f crude
protein.

INNOVATION, INERTIA

Velvet’s Origin Unknown

Baba Daniels, well-known “ movie"
star, claims Dallas (Texas) as her
birthplace. She also claims to be a
descendant of a royal Spanish fam
ily, True to her Spanish descent she
has black hair and eyes. Mies Dan
iels |s 5 feet, 5 inches fall, and weighs
about 120 pounds. She Is very ath
letic, an exceptionally good rider and
loves to drlye a (fish-powered motor
ca r..
.
"•
. .
■

Uncommon Sense

of- the Commission to the State
Automobile Association.
The first five months o f 1928, has
an increase over the first five
mohtha o f 1927, o f 30,290,297 gal
lons," If this increase holds good
fo r the entire year there,will he
a monthly sales average o f 71,157,408 gallons.
The net amount .earned from
taxes the first five months of 1928,
exceeds the same period o f 1927,
h y $3,383,501.63. I f this ratio, con'finues fo r the balance o f the year,
Ohio will collect $31,876,679.71.
'The graph shown above gives the
peak months o f gasoline sales and

supposed to haye purchased large
supplies o f gasoline, in advance o f
the tax increase.
The state association through its
Ohio autq clubs, calls attention to
the payment of this - vast sum,
which is made uncomplainingly by
Ohio motorists. However, the .asso
ciation has gone on record to com
bat any attempt o f the coming
Legislature to further increase this
tax, as it believes the 'enormous
sum now being collected is adequate
for the improving and the main
taining' o f our Highway System,
deluding the .maintenance o f our
county roads and city streets. -

X T O HEW Idea ever conies Into .this
h ' world peace! ally. Its ml vent is
•always" of tended by hitter opposition.
From the very beginning a new Ideu
combats other, oilier ideas which
have had time to become authoritative
and powerful. And those, older ideas,
and the people who believe in them,
do not Intend to- be pushed aside
without a struggle.
cine , example of a now idea Is
Christianity. Hot mly its founder
but. thousands o f other mfirtyrs were
sacrificed in the struggle to make
this new conception prevail.
Its'com ing threatened other, older
religious. And the imeke.s o f these
religions. were not Willing to stand
idly ( by and see their Ideas swept
away.
" .
,
In our own time evolution has
stirred up about as much opposition
as .any other new theory or.Idea, It
Is bitterly opposed by many persons
who fear that Its' coining may destroy
their own conceptions or beliefs.
These, are examples of ideal' o f uni
versal influence. Every day sees the
birth o f countless-.thdusauds o f com
paratively insignificant ones.
Let ps see if the same rule holds
in theif case.
Suppose, you for example, . are a
file clerk In •an office and devise a
hew and better way o f filing data
card s..
Icon tell your idea to your employer
and stand by for his. immediate, ap
proval. If he is like the average eui
player you will stand bjI fo r a con
sltlerabJe time.
. He Is very •skeptical. The, idea
may be all right, but after .nil, the
cards Imre been tiled a . certain why
ip the pasr and that way lias beeu sat
isfactory.
W hy, change It? Won’t
that be inviting trouble?
It I* an even het that the. fellow

"

,

t* 1922 there swam Into GrtoteMI
harbor, Panama, a whale so colossal
that It had to be overcome by ma*
’ chine-gun fire, When killed and towed
' to the dock, a ir efforts to raise tt
1 proved unavailing, though powerful
seventy-ton cranes were used, and a
railway engine hauled at steel cable*

Property 'the# -hast no ether
edge hut What thou bast got by w**k*
tog j the **et la Hat all an hyporiMw*
s i knowledge; a thing to b e argot* eg
to schools, a .tbhu footin g to tbs
Mood*, to eadleso togto vorthtee, till
we try to fix
-GarijJe,

go y CaatilU, a Mexican priest, who
lived from 1768 to 1811, He started a
I movement for Independence which
1 cost him his life, Some years later be
was extolled as a Mint, and the new
With prospect* fa r the largest bar*, born republic erected « magnificent
statue to him,
ley crop in matary in Ohio and in t h e ;
Offsetting Plug Mondays
United States as m whole, Ohio stock* i
W#
don't mind aa occasional bio#
Imitation Sealskin
immortal Loam
men w ill h *ve opportunity to utilize
Monday If wo Jbavo plenty of red-letter
Sealine fur is clipped rabbit
Lave Uvea on, and hath if power ^
day*,—Boston Transcript
as feed a grain which baa 95 per cent
j dyed black aud resembles seal.
blees when they who loved are
o f the feeding value o f com .
den in the grave.—-Lowell,
Ohio’s barley crop promises to be
double th at o f last year and about
four times .as U rge as an average
crop, officials crop reports from the
.United States Department o f A g ri
culture indicate. The total United
P L A N A BUSINESS EDUCATION
States crop wil probably ha about
double the average production. R e
ports from 1.0 foreign countries also
indicate a larger crop o f barley than
last year,

W ith R ecord Crop L ikely,
*
Livestock Can M a k e
G ood U se O f It

!31>i d u o State Automobile Association Procure These
Authentic Figure* From the Tax Comnusaiou of Ohio.

The gro*s number o f gallon* of
m otor vehicle fuel taxed for this
year, up to June 1st, far surpjuae*
at!) previoua year*, and i f the re
maining n in th s are in proportion
to the first five months, a high
w a ter murk fo r the net amount
earned from gasoline tax wilt be
reached, according to * statement
made, by H, It, Kilgore, secretory

Warp ta Knew

Aquatic Monster

Velvet originated either In China or
India, r but more likely the former,
Which was the great cradle o f silks.
Its native city la unknown, due no
doubt to the petulant habit o f em
perors In certain, far hack dynasties,
o f destroying records 'of the o a st

FALL TERM OPENS TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 4.

whic
with!
reccf
min

A thorough Business Training means your FUTURE SUCCESS. A fe w
months spent in training, this fa ll and winter, w ill enable you to earn
a g o o d salary— occupy ’a plpasant position—-with frequent prom otion.

ATTEND A N ACCR EDITED SCHOOL
The. Springfield-W illis Business C ollege is fu lly accredited w ith the
United A ccredited-A ssociation o f Private Business Schools, and offers
only the best and m ost up-to-dpte courses o f instruction,
;
Study Bookkeeping, G regg Shorthand, Typing, Salesmanship,
Business Correspondence. Learn to operate th e Burroughs B ank Post
in g’ M achine, Calculators, M ultigraph, Etc.
A Springfield-W illis Bus
iness C ollege training includes all these things.

POSITIONS FOR ALL GRADUATES

’
*
I,
'
Call or write for our large discriptive circu lar giving full information,
— '

All
bitter
it to m3
the hull

Springfield
W illiss Business College :
Pres.

Registrar

O hio

Big Coffin Ranches

J. E. Joiner,

C, M. H artw ell,

Springfield,

The largest cattle ranches are lo
cated to New Mexico and Nevada. The
largest number o f range cattle are to
Califbrnto. New Mexico and Colorado

LU XU I

(Billy)
A TMl
NJEWI

■• *':«•

-• '
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G reene C ou n ty

will oppose you tseb Though tim suecess of your device cannot possibly
barm him or Jeopardize any of fils roa
Jor conceptions.
>•

Plymouth4-tharStdau #7$5

ACCEPTS
ARID ACCLAIMS TH E RIELV PLYMOUTH
T h e sale* record o f the new Plym outh,
established in two weeks* time, is without
parallel o r precedent fo r a car in this field
—not in a few retail center* but all over
the w hole country.

>
/

H undred* u p o n hundred* o f thousands—
yes, millions— eager to see the new Plymth, built b
y G
nryfler tto
o com
pete m
in tne
the
outh,
by
unrytter
compete

«75

lowest-priced field, throng Chrysler sales
rooms everywhere.
They couipareitwith the three orfour other
ear* catering to the same great market.
They scecontrastin sire, style,performance
and safety so sharply in favor o f Plymouth
that curiosity bursts into enthusiasm, en
thusiasm is transformed into sale*.
In fine, the millions seekmga low first
c6*t now discover in the new Plymouth the
one car in the lowest-priced field which is
and does everything that they have long
hoped a low-priced car would be and do.
Y ou, too, owe it to yourself to see It, tide
in it, drive it. A ll doubt as to the highest
dollar-fof-dollar value in tile lowest-priced.
^ field ends tight there.

Roadster .

. £673

(wkkntmbU/eall

Coupe
. « .
Touring . « •
2-Door Sedan, *
D e Luxe Coupe
Xwtik

685
695
700
735

This sort of thing Is culled Inertia.
It Is an Inherent tendency tp continue
business In the same old way. And
of course inertia is always .antagonis
tic to Innovation.
I f a new idea Is good enough and
If it Is pushed hard enough it will
usually triumph over Inertia. But the
triumph is usually hard won, ^
Anticipating inertia is half the bat
‘ tie. If you expeef to have people op
pose your best ideas you will not be-,
come discouraged when the opposition
shows Itself. Rather, it will make you
fight all the harder.
Just retngmbe. tlml if neither Chris
tlnnfty or evolution could make their
way In the world without a battle,
your own little pet Idea could hardly
expect to be more fortunate.
And remember, too, that the only
way yon can make your Idea prevail
Is by pushing It and fighting for It.
(Copyrlxht.)

----------- o-

Schl
Sizes

The PBESBYTERIAN CHURCH of CLIFTON, 0 „ Invites you to their

Four-F
prising
knickers;
2 longie
longie. 1
patterns, j

Home Coming

$ 7 .9 0
■ a U M ta K .

When the REV. W . A . SU N D AY, noted Evangelist will speak in the Big Tent

Bm
F,

NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

Excell
ei for th|
made
?attemsJ
Buy th]
opening i

O n ly a L iberal C ollection is A sked
COME EARLY AN D BRING YOUR BASKETS AN D EAT DINNER BESIDE

Mil)

4-Door Sedatt .

A T 2:00 O’CLOCK

735

THE BEAUTIFUL CLIFFS

/ill Mcttf. *. b, Dttnit. Plym-

,

Wt£ dtalert a n in a pisttitn
tt txundthi ttnUnHan
a/timpajfmmlf. .

,
I

'

4 9
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' W here Possible Bring Your Folding Chair

JOHN COLLETTE, Agent, Jamestown, O.

s,

Free Parking Space -

BwasmesHsas

Colol

Churches wishing allotment can have same by writing or phoning, Rev* W m .
Wilson, not later than Sept* 3rd.
«

W\ S. Henderson
. CO N TR ACTO R FOR

Drilled W ater
W ells
P. 0 , Box 88, fJedarville, D.
R. F. D . 4 .

NNN

Jam estow n, O ,

Bccausl
enough t|
of-doors
side, girjl
on swea|
with a
trthers
pattern.

PHONE 13, CLIFTON, O.
"Tlte trouble with the American
home,'’ say* Mature Matilda, "Is
many babies in them that niemv nn>
bar*”

■ - Mot’s Peculiar Cry

■

Tbs batfa ery is perhapa th* skrfiiMt sound that human sars can appre
ciate. Most people over forty, lose
the power of hearing this creature’s
etf, for it Is too high-pitched for any
but the keenest hearing.

Good? to Bemamhst
Whether the autumn of your life
fhalt be joyous or joyless depends on
bow we spend the spring and sun*
aaer.- lTorbes Magazine.

LOCATION
Clifton is 9 miles South o f Springfield; 3 miles North o f Cedarville and 4 miles
East o f Yellow Springs.

A WELCOME TO ALL

I

' *kv>- -n

*
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. ------------ ----W ord has baa* received lure o f the
birth o f a son, James Hooper, dn
August 21, to S*v. and Mrs. Balph
Elder in KtioxvlJW, Tens.

pe r so n a l

FO R SAWS: Tomatoes fo r table use
|or canning.
j . a . Burns.

Mrs. Elisabeth Blair, who makes
her home with her son-indaw and
{ Mr. Oliver Townsley and daughter,
daughter, Ifr. **d Mrs. G, H. f ’ resr o f Dayton, called on friends here
well, fell last Saturday night and fra c
Tuesday.
tured a rib.
|

1.4J
A

Mr. Angus Morrison, o f Detroit,
i Mich,, is here as a guest at the home
' \-f Rev, W . P. Harriman,

EWE CAUFdSNU FIGS
J**'!? P*** favor «od * * t into Va*t away
«MM«r noo« too de#Is-abk> a, dish whoa attempting to cat bran
, j»
Flake* tlw rcsl originators of Battle Crock
bwiltH foods hate prepared for ev«ry.d*y u*e a fruity, palatable flaked food that ha* a likable test* It 1* a comblnatloa
that unites the «gv-ote laxative quality of the fig w.th the
mechanical cleaning of suitably prepared bran,
Blended In just ta« right proportions they form a dish
Wulcl\ w akt ^ appetite* find pleasant and satisfying. And
wltn that satisfaction comes tha keen stimulus that the ™t»«i
m*lve» from a diet that breaks no law that Nature Is deter
mined to enforce,
1'hU 1» tk» Story o f

F IG B R A N F L A K E S
Oaa oi tu» Batti* emit Htsith TooSs for whloh w* a »
authotixua nvoUro

CEDARViLLE B A K E R Y

Mrs. Minnie McMillan, who under- j
went an operation fo r goitre in Dayton some time a go, has recovered her ;
health and is now at her home south
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Jolley and
o f town.
family, o f Dayton, spent the week end
here with relatives and friends.
Mrs. S. T. Baker had the misfortune
to fall on a flight' o f stairs last Friday
Mrs. W , JR. W att and Miss Mary
and sustained ft cut on her head and
Eleanor Bull were guests o f Mri and
injury to her wrist.
Mrs. J, P, Schaffer, Dayton, from Fri
day until Thursday o f this week.
Mr, and Mrs, A . S. Bauman, o f
#_____
Creve Couer, Mo., have been visiting
Mrs. B. F. Thomas o f this place, and
friends here.
son, Elwood, and wife, o f Bellbrook,
have been enjoying a trip to Niagara
Miss Mary Elisabeth Smith ia ex
Falls and into Pennsylvania by motor,
pected hime this week from Oxford
where she has been attending summer
Mr, W ard Creswell, o f Columbus,
school at Miami University. Miss
spend the week-end at home. H e is
Smith will be accompanied b y her
connected with the Eresge organiza
friend, Miss Lorena Vaness, o f Belletion o f chain-stores,
fontaine, Ohio. '
1
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Mrs. Harry Waddle and son, Mereld,
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Smith have
o f Columbus, have been visiting fo r
~.-.xna a s> several days with Mr. and Mrs. W , J. had for their guests the past week the
followirfg relatives: Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Tarbox.
Ours and grandson, Jack, Mrs, J. E.
Haslacker 4uid daughter, Mae, o f
Mr. George F. Siegler, o f Marietta, Romney, W ,1Va., Mrs. Enoch Hyre
Ohio", was the guest o f his parents, and two sons, Robert and Fred and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Siegler, from wife and son,
Sunday until Wednesday.

-ler^’r-rtr-,

Attention Farmers!

A ll farm ers having oats and barley with
bitter taste so that Hogs do not eat it, bring
it to my m ill and I will grind it and bolt out
the hull which-will do away with the trouble.

Messrs Fred Milburn, o f Kansas
Miss Kathleen Kyle, who has been
City, Mo., and Leonard Milburn, of
connected with the McClellan, hospital
Lima, visited hede Wednesday and
in Xenia, this summer, has gone to
Thursday. Both are sons of, the late
Wilkensburg, P a , to take up her sec
Wm. ■Milburn, form er resident. Fred
ond year course f o r nurse training in
is engaged in the newspaper business
Columbian hospital.
»
in. Kansas City.

MORTON R.
GRINNELL,
1f
'
Yellow Springs, 0 .

S;■1

LUXURY WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE
STOP AT

RITZ HOTEL
W k*U. » t S«cond .Vue. &>.

MINNEAPOLIS.

,

MINN.

aso ROOMS

,

R A T K S WSR D A Y

U M

* 0 5 1 3 ,0 0

e a n v u a lw t^ S h o p a and

MINNEAPOLIS*
IJjBttBST FIREPROOF
HOTEL

' C ate-C offev Stop-HPatagcSw vk*
B . H , d S iC E Y

/
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Mrs. Allen Haines and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Carey P..Ritchie, o f
Lucile, Springfield, and Mrs. Nettie Pittsburgh, Pa., w ere the guests re
Hartsook, Columbus, were callers here
cently o f G. M, and -Mrs. Ritehie, also
Wednesday ^tmang friends and ac
Mrs. W , G. Duvat from Pittsburgh,
quaintances.
Pa.

1•■.
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SEE—The Three Rooms Decorated in Modern Style.
—The Exhibition of Modern A rt Objects.
* —Exhibits of Work of Dayton‘School Children.
—The Dayton Artists Show at The Montgomery
County Fair and The Dayton A rt Museum.

Trof.^Johr Orr Stewart and fam ily,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hemphill a c
o f Richmond, Ky., are here on a visit
companied by tw o sons Paul and A l
at the home o f the form er’s parents,
bert, and daughters Ruth from S t
Dr. and Mrs. J. O, Stewart.
Louis, Mo., spend several days recent
ly as guests o f Mr. Hemphills sister,
Dr. J . O, Stewart was taken sudden- ■
Mrs. C. M. Ritchie and Mrs. A. E.
ly HI Monday and f o r a time Was in a
Huey.dangerous condition. However he has
greatly improved and his condition
Mr. A lb ert Work, o f Pittsburgh
is much better.
Seminary, and sister, Miss Janet
The local; Masonic picnic was called W ork, o f F t. Morgan, Colo., are guests
off Tuesday fo r this summer. W ith o f Rev. R . A . Jamieson and fam ily
the Home Coming hud State F air on this week.

H E A R — D aily Talks on M odern A r t b y Prom inent Speakers.

T he R ike-K um ler Co.

S;

this Week n ot enough interest w as
manifested and the Wednesday date
was cancelled.

Mr. Dwight Sterrett and family, o f
Cleveland, have been spending the
week with the form er’s mother, Mira.
Mid, Nancy Oglesbee and daughter, Julia S terrett
MW. A ...ram Anderson, and children,
Mr. and Mrs. A lfred Marshall and
are spending the week a t Lakeside.
daughter, Jean, o f Ner comerstown,
Mr. and Mrs. W . A . Speftcer and Ohio, and Site. James Hawkins, Xenia,
daughter; Miss Wilmah, Mr. and. Mrs. were guests a t the home o f Mr. R.
R. J. Shultz, Dayton, enjoyed a m otor <?. W attrTnesdhy.- - - --------------- '
trip this week to Mammoth Cave, K y .

Mr. C. H . Gordon will move this
! week into the J, D, M ott property on
North Main ' Street, vacated b y Mr.
1Marvin Williams, Mri Williams has
moved to Lebanon.

........... .......... r"—

' |

T c :4 » r l '

A new fram e dwelling is being j
erected on the site o f the bsme on the
farm o f Mrs. R . J . Fow ler on th e!
Columbus pike, that w a s recently
destroyed b y fire* Wun Boase .ban the
COntTT.Cfc.
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i n Jacquard, pattern* c a d
V -n e ck , W e have than* in
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AVALON PARK
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Dr* O . P . ESEas, wife and daughter,

;•TWaday evenfeg ty the aadfea tSeatfe
: o f Mr. Robert Lloytl, O t ie lt a i The
»fi*aetal and featM Seek place Weii-es, day is CErsmaaftS. T&e deseaaed Was
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Mr- Moore McMOTan; form erly o f |
Mr. David Bradfute underwent an
this
place, hut f o r many years, a rest- i
operation Sunday evening a t the M c
.dent
o f Bloomington, IndL, visited w ith |
Clellan hospital. Reports are fa v or
i
able as to ultimate recovery follow  -.friends here last;'Saturday,
ing the operation. '
M r. and .Met- George Confarr, and slittle d ai^ h tw , o f Dayton, are speed- \
Mr. John W . Ross, and w ife and sonEng some time a t th e home o f M r s .»
in-law, Ernest Ralls, w ife and daugh
Confarr"* parents; M r. and Mrs. J. \
ter, Dayton, have returned from a tw o
E, MdcbelL
weeks fishing trip in M ichigan. W hile
near CeUwater, they called on M r. .Ai
FD R SA LE a t r a te Cash, 1 D icE cg!:
Ik Smith* form erly o f this' place.
Tatte, 2- Library Tatter, 1 J P tcso-!■
graph, .1 Stand* 2 W ash Ssamfs. I
jj Mr. Martas Coffey, M rs. Sarah NeH,
P ia co Stcoi, t Bed Stead, 2 Bed
tj Mfes Ressxs CfeSfey* c f Cincira^SS,. M rs.
Springs* 2 Kitchen CaMnet, i C ctsS sr;
|John Stewart m l daughter, Heser,
Wagers and other articles,
it
:-Xenia, visited' with friends here Tfcesj . it. w e i l s
; ?.*yL A ll w ere form er residents o f
CedarxiGe.
«er

»*#.»■

JPftW
W
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WATCH

The pupil# o f Margaret Jamieson
Mr, and Mr*. Myrot Stormont and
■will give a piano rental at the Tniicd
diildron are vhi&ng with Mrs. Stor
Presbyterian Church, Tuesday even-1
mont’* parent#, Mr. and Mr#, George
ing, September 4th. The public are *
Greer, New Galiiw, Pa,
cordially invited to attend, The f o l
lowing program will be givent
Mrs, Melvin McMillan and son,
Ting*ad:ng-ling---Craium
Betty Coulter John, have returned heme after spend
ing several day* with relatives in
In The Tree T o p s -W o o d s
Cleveland,
Carol Moore

A pple Blossoms— Smith —
_______________ _ Geneva Clemans
Little Swing Song— P r e s to n ------j
--------- M ary dean Townsley
j Swinging In A Tree-top— Homo
_______ .__ Virginia Townsley
The Bird Concert— Spaulding------ „
— - _________ _ Virginia Townsley
Duet— Evening— Williams
Mary Jean Townsley, Miss Jamieson
Joyous Wanderer— H a m e r________
Jingle Bells— F e a r ia ______________
________ ______ Frances Finney
Flower Song— Lange ------„ r.___„ ____'____ Mary Coulter
A Basie W altz— A r d it i ___------------The Pignies Parade— P r e s to n ------ ___ _______ __,_____ Kathryn Oxley
Duet—B y The Woodland Spring—
Fmk— Mary Coulter, Frances Finney
Organ and Piana Duet—
Fantasie
Dfemarest
Genevera and Genevieve Jamieson
Heart Wishes— Ljchner ------------ _______ ________ Marguerite Oxley
Elegy— D r i g o ------ Marguerite -Oxley
Menttet—P a d e re u is k e ---- ------- _________
Marguerite Oxley
,Organ and Piano Duet-----Rhapsody
Demarest
Genevera’ and Genevieve Jamieson

Mrs. Dr. F, R. Troute and three
children, who have been visiting rela
tives here fo r several weeks, returned
to their home in Denver, Colo,, Mon
day,;

ROAD DECISION DELAYED

• Mrs, Flora ' Dobbins entertained
members o f her fam ily and grand
children at her home last Saturday
evening.

!

CedarviUe Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything for the Farm
Phone 21
CedarviUe, Ohio

*------------------
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DETROIT

• .» j a

ELIZABETHS
STREETfAST
wjrfoBwMiil
/

avenue

The adjourned hearing o f the pro
posed cement road improvement, that
has caused a controversy between
interests in Osborn and Fairfield, was
before tlje county commissioners, Mon
day,
About 100 protestarits from
Fairfield were present. The claim is
made that, the road is fo r the benefit
o f a real estate company,- Arguments
for and against were heated. The
board has delayed decision fo r another
thirty days.

Mis# Jeannette Taylor, who ha# ! Mr. and Mr#. C. g . Master# have aa
been visiting a t the home o f Mr, 1their guaat, the latter’* mother, Mr#.
Archie Meno and fam ily o f Detroit, 1W. E, Jame#, o f WelJston, Ohio,
I a*
_
__
~
Mich,, f o r the past six week#, return.
' ed home Saturday night.
| The Misses McNeill returned Mon
day from Belle Center, Ohio, where
FO R SALE—-Seed Wheat, fam ous * they visited with their sister*. They
Trumbull variety. R. C. W A TT & also attended the C. Y, P. T\ o f the
Son.
jit. P. Church at Northwood, Ohio.

f

additional lo cal

Mr#, Lucy McClellan, who has been
visiting In Joplin, Mo,, fo r several
weeks, returned home last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Gates, o f Colum
bus, spent Thursday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W , Trpute.

51- 2*

pays for itse lf

The Springfield Building &
Loan Association

Rev. John Wilson, o f Oshkosh, W is„
who has been visiting relatives here,
preached last Sabbath a t Piqua, and
returned from that city to his home.

OF

BOVS’ CLOTHING
Bring the Boys In This W eek

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL

. Mr. and Mrs. George Morris had as
their , guests over the week-end; Mr.
and Mrs, Donald M. McLaughlin and
son, Anderson, Ind., M r .. and Mrs.
Squire Bright, Daleville, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Kennon; Kokomo, and Mr. and
Mrs, Lester Brown and son, Union
City, Ind.

9 'keD ayton P sw er f li g h t Co.
X e n ia |gg D is tr ic t

■‘

P R O O O C T . O E . G H N B R A t * M O T O R S

What Are Your
Banking
Requirements?

A ll types farms now in demand.
Our way is ho sale, no commission.
Write F, B. G. B ox 495, Olney, HI.

6

7

BO YS’

BOYS’

BOYS’

School Blouses

School Caps

School Shirts

FAST COLORS

ALL NEW COLORS

TOM SAWYER'S

9

c

A N b

9

8

c

9

8

98 c

c

Boys’ Overalls

Boys’ Blue Shirts

FULL CUT—W ELL MADE

FULL CUT—SPECIAL

5

c

9

8

7

c

Boys’ Sweaters

5

and $ 1-48

Boys’ Knickers

A Columbu.i
contract for
House, being th
building has be<
ation fo r some
interior was r
o f the fire towe
quired special c
“ Years are
and empty she
days, and day:
Robinson.

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL

$J .59

c

$ 1 .9 8
•S*

Boys’ Underwear

Boys’ Ties

SPECIAL

BOW S OR FO U R-IN -H AN D S

ALL STYLES
BEAUTIFUL COLORS
3

S pD

a

9

c

a n d

4

8

25c

c

r»

1

Boys’
Wash Trousers

Jj

VALUES UP TO $3.00

Here you will find a

$1 0.48

Columbus
Gets I

Children’s
Wash Suits

Park at the New

Gapt. Dari

Bruce Bicket
awarded first
County F air on
4-H Club show,
the open Herfo
.reserve champii
last week.

A ll W ool-N obby Patterns-Beautiful Colors

$ Q .98

mnt

CountyR
Cha

6 R TWO PAIR OF LONGS

$* 7.48

The spot v|
chief o f the
lieved to have I
hatchery farm|
erly site o f
was located ar|
by Tecumseh’c
' as Wildcat A ll
Tuesday,
While Legal
both lay clain|
the greatest
nees, these cl&ij
been set aside |
by the great
who had both
tjon o f his tribl
The site w ill
later with a m i
hers o f Catha|
Daughters o f
tion. William
the Xenia wa|
direct descendal O h i
Harrison, dug tft
I
A lford ' placed I f f i i S f f i i
"birthplace o f t h f
An address
James Johnson
mentioned the
liam Harrison
F, A. Jackson,
Green Chapter,
exercises, and
Galloway, wh<
Johnson.■
Chief Thomas
committeeman o
nation, has beer
A. Galloway, Xe

is a form er sfa
American Leg’n
form er nationa

WITH TWO PAIR OF KNICKERS

$ 2 * 9 8

When In
Dayton**

sit i

The first step
out ex-service
yotes fo r the H<
taken today wit!
Charles L. Dari
the Ohio Reput
Darlington v
Hanford McNid
tion o f Col. TJ
precinct will b

Now is the' time to outfit the boy for school and
THE HUB is the logical place to come. Our
stocks are full o f all the newest and most serv
iceable clothes for hoys and our prices are right.

Mis# France# Kenrton has been
spending two weeks with relatives in
Springfield, Ohio. '

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized Tuesday afternoon at the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. James St. John, when
their daughter, Miss Ruth Elizabeth,
was betrothed to Mr. Clarence Russell
Semler, o f Yellow Springs. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. S.
M, Ingmire in the presence o f a num
ber Of close friends and relatives at
2 P, M. Miss Mildred Trumbo pre
sided at the piano and proceeding the
service Mrs. Ingmire rendered a beau
tiful vocal selection. Following the
service refreshments were served. Mr.
and Mrs, Semler are away on a short
honey-moon trip and will return to
Dayton next week, their future home.
Mrs. Semler is a very popular girl and
both bride and groom will receive con
gratulations from a large number o f
friends.

Springfield, Ohio

28 East Main Street

SCHOOL OPENING SALE

Probate Judge S. C. W right has re
ceived word that his son, John, who
has had nearly s ix years service iti
the U* S, Marines, since he left here,
is now located at Philadelphia. H e ha3
been located in various countries
about the Pacific practically the entire
time o f his enlistment.

T h e <rost o f Frigidaire is insignificant in com*
padion with the benefits it gives. It keeps foods
fresh and wholesome anil gives vital protection
to health. Its economies w ill more than pay for
its cost* Visit our display rooms for a. demon*
stratum. Easy monthly payments can be arranged;

.

and every dollar is protected by first mortgage on Clark County
Real Estate. W hy be satisfied with less.

Miss Helen KeUnon has returned
from Columbus where she has had
employment the past two months with
the Bell Telephone Co, Miss LoiV
JCehnon is home after a two weeks
vacation in Union City, Ind.

keepsfood colderand

f iii
iNDIJ

IN T E R E S T

Those who attend the Billy Sunday
meeting from this section are urged
to take folding chairs with them.
Every, effort will be made to accomo
date the crowd but you will be sure
o f a seat i f you have your- own chair.

Mrs. Anna Schroeder and sons,
Carelton, and W aylie Leonard, o f
Kenelworth, 111., are here this week
for* the Home .Coming as guests o f
Mr, C. L, McCallister and fam ily.

*r.
Adve naM
.
5
?r-:
whfjre yc ihtp
He who < .r.Jay
,tT:o t
■thin
a
FIFTY-*

your money from drawing a good rate of interest if you deposit it
in this institution. It is sure to earn you

HOG SALE— Thursday, October 25.
R. C. W A TT & SON

ER IG IBA IR E

The public schools open Monday te e
rrgi {ration a t pupil# anil avsignmoot
o f lessons fo r Tuesday, Pupil* will
lie dismissed a t noon Monday. Bupt.
Furst will meet with the toucher*
.Saturday to plan the work in connaelion with school opening.

YOU CAN’T PROHIBIT

Mr, W, H. Qwens has been indiesposed f o r several days, but is again
able to be out.

SPECIAL

Rich banker|
I’ m tlcli iij
My bank ti
Borrows a|
Friendship il
’ And so, p<f
I'm wealthia
Than rlchl

48c

B O YS’ BLUE AND

My bank Is i
The big G)|
I've never li
M illions;
Folks all d el
A# dollars
And 1 pay \
Year aftel

W H ITE STRIPE

ALL COLORS

l

j

Allover Suits

friendly personnel and
$ | . 6 9

complete facilities for
every banking need.

The Exchange Bank
CecUrvill*, Chit*

>w
a * U.&

.... - •...-Mid-MM*—*

fCr.v e^sn for
Business
Many new feature*. Ramp* *0
Arranged that cats are driven
from fioef to fteer without body
*train. Paitenaer elevator eerv*
ke, Special half hour rate for
•hnppera. Out of town visitor*

especially welcome,

*4‘ to feast First Street
JTnst feast of Main
Bark of Victory Thoator
JOHN W. OOkEY, MANAGER

8®M65®6£wi

-

j

7

9

c

a n d

9

8

c

«.a;.,,T#i>r *w#TMwr.i*#wii

People thinl
That’ s thl
Of slitpher^
So none i

98 c
wma*

A hdnktd 1

By tafcfc_
Rich? WcIlJ
That filed

You Can Alw ays Do Better Here

Open
Saturday
Nights
Until
9 O’ c sdt
ARCUE BLDG,

Opm '■
Saturday
Night*
Until
•9 O'clock
C. F. RADER & CO.
J—-

.^akh.

IOND

ECHOOL OPENS MONDAY

Springfield, O .
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